Call to order.

Attendance roll call.

Hearing(s):

Discussion: 2022 Legislation

Executive Session: Personnel Matters/Legal Advice

Report by Executive Director.

Report by Counselors.

Reading of the Minutes of September 12, 2022.

Reading of the September and October Financial Statements.

Ratification of Manufacturer Licenses issued:

Ratification of Factory Branch License issued:

Ratification of Distributor Licenses issued:

Ratification of Distributor Branch Licenses issued:

Ratification of Converter Licenses issued:

Ratification of Specialty Vehicle Dealer Licenses issued:

Ratification of New Motor Vehicle Dealer Licenses issued:

Ratification of New Motor Vehicle Dealer Used Motor Vehicle Facility Licenses issued:

Ratification of Vehicle Protection Products Licenses issued:

Ratification of Lessor Licenses issued:

Ratification of Lessor Used Motor Vehicle Facility Licenses issued:

Ratification of Recreational Product Manufacturer Licenses issued

Ratification of Recreational Product Distributor Licenses issued:

Ratification of Recreational Product Dealer Licenses issued:

Ratification of Recreational Product Trade Show Promoter License issued:

Ratification of Recreational Product Nonresident Exhibitor Permits issued:

MOTOR VEHICLE SALES FINANCE DIVISION MEETING:

Proceeds After LMVC Meeting

Call to order.

Attendance roll call.

Executive Session: Personnel Matters/Legal Advise

Reading of the Minutes of September 12, 2022.

Ratification of Sales Finance Licenses issued:

Ratification of GAP Administrator License issued: